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ABSTRACT 1 

This researcl) report analyses and evaluates the role of Judiciary, in adjudication, protection 

and promotion of Fundamental human Rights and other rights 1
, the violation of these rights 

by different state agencies and the way forward to propel the stopping of these violations. 

The paper goes i'urther to im·estigate the existence of the laws relating to Human rights at the 

national. regional and international level highlighting the particular provisions of law that 

state the conJines of the Law. 

In conclusion, this paper is a comprehensive analysis, investigating and reporting of the law 

relating role of .Judiciary in protections and promotion of Human Rights in Uganda, Local 

and international legal framc\\Orks with recommendations t!·om the authors to various 

,tctkeholders in this country towards ending violations of the Human Rights. 

DEFINITION OF KEY TERM 

ARREST; A restraint of a man's person, obliging him to be obedient to law. An atTest is the 

beginning of imprisonment, whereby a man is first taken, and restrained of his liberty, by a 

lawful warrant; also it signilies the decree of a court2 

SUSPECT: A s11.1pecr is a person who is believed to be guilty of a crime. If you leave the 

scene of a murder with bkh>d on your hands and a weapon in your pocket, you're likely to 
. 3 

become a pnme suspect. 

BAIL; The li·eeing or setting at liberty one arrested or imprisoned, on others becoming 

.sureties by recognizance lor his appearance at a day and place certainly assigned, he also 

t..'ttlering into his own rccognizance:
1 

i. I BERTY2
: - Freedom: e.-.;emption ii·om extraneous control. The power of the will, in its 

llloral !"rcedom. to I(> I low the dictates of its unrestricted choice, and to direct the external acts 

,f. the individual "ithout restraint. coercion. or control fi-om other persons5
• 

· dwplcr 4 Of the 1995 constitution of the Republic of Uganda 
2 \lozh.•)' & whitclcy's law dictionary 10111 edition at pg.32 
J lit tp..,:ii\\ ww. \ oc;1hu lar) .com/d it·tionar)/suspcct 
t \lozk~ .._'\: \\hitdt•y's l:m tlktionur~ 10 11

' l'ditioll at pg.J3 

S Booth\. Illinois, IS4 t:. S. 425,22 Sup. Ct. --125,46 L. Ed. 623; :\hum\'. Illinois, 94 U.S. _142. 24 L. Ed. 77; 
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CHAPTER ONE 

1.1 INTRODUCTION3 

Judiciary in every country has an obligation and a Constitutional role to protect Human 

Rights of citizens. As per the mandate of the 1995 Constitution of the Republic of Uganda as 

amended provides that any person who claims that a fundamental or other rights or freedom 

guaranteed under this constitution has been inJI·inged or threatened. is entitled to apply a 

competent court lor redress which may include compensation6 

!"he constitution also pro1·ides that any person or organization may bring an action against the 

violation or another person's or group's human rights 7
, this give a person or an organization 

a right to bring an action against any human right violations. 

The Uganda human rights commission8
, in the performance of its functions, the commission 

shall have powers or court to summon or other order requiring the attendance of any person 

bci"orc the commission9
, the production of any document or record relevant to any 

investigation by the commission 10 
• also questions any person in respect of any subject 

matter under investigmion before the commission or require him disclose any information 

11ithin his I her knowledge which is relevant to any investigation by the commission 11 and to 

. . I" d I' commit persons lor contempt o Its or ers -

1.2 BACKGROUND 
The constitution provide l(lr protection and promotion of fundamental and other Human 

l(ights and freedoms!\ .there arc numerous rights and tl·eedoms where any person with a 

.:"usc ul·action 1
·
1 can institute an action in court Cor any inll·ingement or threatened freedoms 

.111d human righh. this plac<:s the sole mandate to the Judiciary for the adjudication of law 

,\"I,Iting to lllllmlll rights to protect and promote it. since every suit before its investigated by 

the Lgancla Human Rights commission must have been instituted into court first. 15 

c. \rtkk 50 (I) of the I'JlJ5 t'onstitution of the Republic ofl'gamln 
-r .\nick 5fl (2) ibid 
:.:; article 51 ibi(.] 
'!article 53 (a) 
:!! _\rtil'lt· 53 (b) 
, l .\rlirk 53 (c) 
: ' \r!irh' :'\J (d) 
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1.3 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM• 
The judiciary. at the great extent here in Uganda it has tried to protect and promote the human 

Rights of the citizens, under the case study there are many different decisions of complaints 

or human rights Yiolations the court has ruled in the favour of the victims for instance in the 

case or Joseph Tumushabe Vs A.G 16
, the court observed that the right to bail is a 

ltmdamcntal right guaranteed under Article 23 ( 6) of the 1995 constitution of the Republic of 

I Jganda . Its basis is found in Article "8 of the Constitution, which states that an accused 

person is to be presumed innocent until he/she is proved or he/she pleads guilty. Its also 

provides that an accused is entitled to a fair and speedy hearing before an independent and 

impartial court or tribunal established by law. Those two principles are part of the right to a 

rair hearing, which is declared to be inviolable by Article 44 of the 1995 constitution. The 

idea is that a person presumed to be innocent and who is entitled to a speedy trial should not 

he kept behind bars for unnecessarily long time before trail. This is the rationale of Article 

23(6). (Per judgment ofTwinomujuni, JA. At p.S), 

On other hand there is still a problem of delayed justice. in the instance that there is a group 

ur people who sulkr prolonged pre-trail detentions which emanate torture for instance the 

,uspcctcd murderers or Ka,,eesa. denial or the rreedom to assembly by the Uganda police to 

"pposition leaders and other groups or people and other infi-ingement and threatening of 

human rights where the Judiciary has vested little consideration or time to adhere to. 

1.4SCOPE OF THE STUDY 
i·he study covered the geographical area or Kampala Uganda, in the evaluation of the role of 

illdiciary in the promoting :md protection or human rights. and the practical importance of the 

! lg:md<t Human Rights eommission against the human rights violations by state and other 

!HH..lies. 

13 dwptcrs4. Of the 1995t•onstitution of the Republic oiTgand:t) 
~~ \ulo G:mtgc Vs l\1otorlwv 
15 \rtklt• 53 (-I) (:1) ihid 
J (• l'UII"tL (ll'lilion :\u. (•/200-L 
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CHAPTER TWO 

2.0 OBJEctiVES 

2.1 GENERAL OBJECTIVE. 
The Researcher established the role of Judiciary in the promoting and protection of human 

l~ights. violation of the law relating to ]-Iuman rights by the Law enforcement agencies, 

determination or loopholes in legislation and considering options or strategies and 

recommendations that can be applied to cover loopholes. 

2.2 SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES. 
(i) To examine the protection or fi.mdamental human rights of the accused and 

condemned persons by the Judiciary. 

(i i) To cv aluatc the protection of the fundamental human rights and other rights of the 

citizens. 

(iii) The study also intends to analyses the opposition fundamental Human 

Rights and other rights protection and promotion by the Judiciary. 

(iv·) The study also intends to put forward the case for the necessity or importance of 

preventing and the violation of Human Rights by the law enforcement agencies. 

2.3 RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
(i) How docs the judicially promote and protect the suspects and condemned detainees 

hmdamental human rights and other rights? 

(ii) What arc steps the judiciary has put forward m protection and promotion of 

citizens fundamental Human Rights and other Rights? 

(iii) How has .ludicimy protected the violation of the Opposition ]-Iuman Rights in 

Uganda"' 

(iv) What are steps that can be put forward in prevention of the human Rights 

violations by the La\\" enforcement agencies by the Judiciary? 

2.-1 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

2.-l.l OVER VIEW 
I his section prcscms the methodology of the study adopted. It presents the research design, 

wrget population. the sample and sampling techniques, research instruments, ethical 

c·onsideration and Limitations. 

3 



2.-1.2 RESEARCH DESIGN 
The Researcher employed a qualitative method of Research since it was convenient for the 

topic under study, it was cheap and not time consuming compared to the quantitative method. 

2.4.3 TARGET POPULATION 

The target population was the judicial oJTicers mostly the Magistrates at the Chief 

Magistrates courts of Makindye and the Prison wardens who used to bring the suspects for 

trial at the same court. 

2.-1.4 RESEARCH INSTRUMENTS 

The Researcher employed a qualitative method of research and an interview as a research 

instrument and a desk research type of collecting data, reviewing Journals, web materials, 

text books, law dictionaries and many others. These instrument where suitable to the 

topic or study. 

2.4.5 LIMITATIONS 
·rhe researcher encountered a number of constraints which limited time frame and non-

response on the part or some targeted respondents, and the researcher employed a non

random sampling method or accidental, this was appropriate to the topic of research and 

in reducing the costs ol· transport to dilTerent parts of the country in order to collect 

information. 

2.-1.6 ETHICAL CONSIDERATION 

;\ware or the implications and challenges of lield work, the researcher presented an 

introductory letter to the study area authorities. With this letter the researcher introduced 

himself and sought consent Ji·om the chief magistrate in order to be given opportunity to 

collect some information. 

4 



CHAPTER THREE 
" '. 

3.1 .JUSTII'ICATION 
The fundamental and other human rights under chapter 4 of the 1995 constitution of the 

Republic of Uganda consists of two categories those which are derogable and non-derogable 

which are enshrined under Article 44 of the constitution. 

Though most of them the state can derogate them fi·om the citizen, but this must follow the 

.:lear direction to enforce the laws. this has not been followed in due diligence where even at 

'ume extent the non-dcrogable human rights have been threatened by state law enforcement 

agcnc1cs. 

This study IS therefore relevant to government Law enforcement Agencies and every 

department therein. in that it seeks to highlight the proper and covering all the loop holes in 

the adjudication, promoting and protections of Human rights by the judiciary . 

. U LITERATURE REVJEW5 

!'here is much literature vvritten on the topic of study, and these include basically articles, 

journals. books nnd web related materials. For instance "The care of human life and 

happiness and not their destruction is the only object of good government" 17 

iV!ost people living in the Commonwealth today are poor. Too many of them are among the 

.1bsolutc poor. ;\ third of the 200 million citizens of the Commonwealth live on less than 

l iS$1 a day - the internationally accepted measure of extreme poverty. There are also 

,;ignilicnnt pockets of poverty in the richer states like the UK, Canada, Australia and New 

/.cnlnmL As many people have pointed out poverty is much more than just lack of income. 

h>verty is a condition brought about by people and policies and is not a natural and normal 

condition. It can and must be changed as a matter of priority. The state of poverty itself, and 

!hi\ the act to eliminate it. is a Yiolation of human rights. Development sees human beings as 

h<II·ing needs that should be fullilled where possible. Human rights ensure that these become 

legal obligations of the dut) holder- namely the State- against which claims can be made. 

South Aii·ica and Uganda have recognized the human rights to food, housing, health care, 

c·duc<llion and a clean and saCc environment by writing them into their constitutions as 

J l rt10nws .Jcffl·r~ou ( 17-U-1 H26). aut hnr of thc lkd:tnttion of lmkpc!H.Icucc. Jrd Prl'Sidcnt of the l'nitctl Stall'S or ..\mcdc:t. 
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fundamental rights that the State is legally obligated to provide for all citizens. In other 

countries likg. India and L3angladesh where non-binding constitutional directives to achieve 

similar goals exist. the judiciary has expanded the scope of the fundamental right to life to 

include some of these basic entitlements indispensable for the enjoyment of a life of dignity. 

Despite this, poverty reduction efforts have traditionally been guided by the paternalist 

·welfare' approach where the State becomes the benefactor of the poor who must wait upon 

the generosity and goodwill of the giver. In some countries with high incidence of poverty 

this approach has degenerated to distribution of patronage for buying support and approval 

J(lr those wielding State power. The accent is also placed on ·reduction' rather than 

·erndication· of poverty. A charitable approach to development also allows richer nations to 

keep development assistance at the level of grace and favor, reinforcing dependencies and 

sharpening misleading perceptions of the alleged inadequacies of the developing world. 

In contrast, the rights based approach is by definition pro-poor in nature as it requires 

''developmental planning to target the weakest and the most vulnerable first and foremost. 

IILunan rights standards provide the benchmarks against which success of development 

policies must be measured. Setting targets based on human rights allows policymakers to 

create realistic Ji·ameworks for achieving rights and making informed evaluations of the 

cncctivcness of their policies and programmes. Situating development and poverty 

alleviation within a human rights li·amework gives primacy to the participation and 

,·1npo11cnnent of the poor. insists on democratic practices, and ensures that the rationale of 

;l<>\wty reduction no longer derives only li·om the fact that the poor have needs, but is based 

"" the rights of all through entitlements that give rise to obligations on the part of 

!lltcrnmional community, nation-states, the commercial sector and local communities and 

.!\oociations as enshrined in lmv. 18 

; g .Om·id JJeetlwm, "Deuwcmc:r uud /Iuman Rights: Cofllrasl and Convergence", paper presellted at the Seminar on the 
Jmenlepemfence between lJenwcnn:r and /-Iuman Rights, OIIC/-1 R, Genel'fl, Nol'ember 2002: 
ftttp:l!u·h'H'.ttllflcltr.cltldellwcruc:IYDBeerllam.pdJ 
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CHAPTER FOUR7 

-U INTROI)UCTION. 
The sole purpose ol' the .I udiciary is to put in practice the Laws made by the Parliament, 

judicial onicers in all categories li"OI11 the lowest level to the High levels have a mandate to 

,ec that laws governing the country are not abrogated from. 

4.2 THE LEGAL BASIS ON HUMAN RIGHTS. 
!"here is a number or di!Terent Legal ti·ame work enacted to address the Issue of Human 

Rights, ranging ti·om National. regional and international Level 

-1.2.1 NATIONAL LEVEL 

-1.2.1.1 The 1995 Constitution of the Republic of Uganda as amended in 2005 and 2015 
The Constitution or Uganda is the supreme law where all laws in Uganda derive their 

authority. 19 Chapter four or The Constitution provides for the individual rights of all citizens 

in Uganda including the rights ol'the detainees. 

Constitution pnll'ides that a person charged of any otTence is entitled a fair, speedy and 

t I. I . '" pu 1 1c 1eanng.- this means that persons charged with criminal otTences should be tried 

speedily without being subj,~cted to lengthy remand in prisons. 

Furthermore, according to the Constitution, any person arrested or detained for the purpose of 

hringing him/her to court 'hould be brought to court not later than 48 (forty eight hours).21 

I hercl(Ire the Constitution sets a clear time limit within which charged persons should be 

l>ruught Cor trial bellH·e court. l'ruduction of a person before court is a fundamental right that 

;uinot be derogaicd ti·01n under this constitution22 Therefore it is clear according to the law 

(the Constitution) that prolonged detentions before trial such as detention by the police in the 

police cells is unconstitutional. 

I 1J \rtidt· 1 oi"Tht• Con~tilution of Rcpuhlir of l'gamla 1995 

..:IJ \1·tkk 28 of'l'hc ('ou-;tilutiou oftht H..cpublit' oft ganda 1995. 

21 \rtirk 13(-t) ofTht• Cou,titutiou oft/H' Rcpublil' ofl ganda 1995 

:'.; \rtirk -l-1 (d) !hid 
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-1.2.1.2 The Penal Code Act, Cap 1208 

The Penal C!1tle Act 23 of Uganda is the law that provides for offences and their appropriate 

punishments 111 Uganda. 

This Act prohibits wrongful detention and makes it a misdemeanor punishable by law24 

This means that a person that wrongfully detains the other commits a misdemeanor. Quite 

oi"tcn the police in Uganda have unlawfully/wrongfully detained individuals. This usually 

arises where the police detain suspects pending their investigation for a period beyond that 

within which they are supposed to be produced before court. This Acts clearly prohibits such 

:m unlawi"ul detention. 

-1.2.1.3 Prisons Act, 2006 
The Prisons Act provides lor the Prisons Authority that is responsible lor providing 

reasonable, safe. secure and humane custody and rehabilitation of offenders in accordance 

"ith universally accepted standards. 

l :ndcr this Act. lor a person cannot be admitted or received into pnson without a valid 

commitment or a remand warrant, order of detention, warrant of conviction or committal 

signed with a court seal or authenticated by a person authorised to sign or authenticate such 

warrant or order under the provision of any law. 25 This is intended to avoid any detention of 

persons before they appear betore courts of law for trial. 

!"his Act also provides for the prisoners' rights whilst in prison including entitlement to food, 

.,, entitlements to exercise J(>r the prisoners not deployed to outside work, 27 opportunities to 

' J • J"J' · d 1 2s • l · c . 29 , '""'c comp mnts too tccrs asstgne to represent t 1em, ng 1t to tmormatiOn . 

..:J 1\150 
2-l .O..,et·Jiou 2.18 of the l't•nal Cmh-, Cap 120) 
~::; Sl'l'liou 5S of the l'ri~olb h·t, 200(1) 
:(, "l't'tion 69 of Prison~ \rt. ~OtJ(, 
:!.""Ibid. Sl'l'liou70), 
2H ...,t'rliuu 71 Prisons Ael, 20tl(J 
2'J I hid, :-.t'rliou 77 
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-t2.2 REGIONAL LEVEL9
• 

-1.2.2.1 The Alrican Charter on Human and Peoples' Rights, 1986. 
The Ali·ican Charter on Human and People's Rights provides for the Human and People's 

rights ol' the member states that are signatories to charter in AJi·ica. Uganda is a signatory to 

this Charter and then:l(m: subjects it. 

1 he Charter pro\" ides lor the Right to Liberty 3u It prohibits the violation of this right and 

-;ubjeetion ora person to arbitrarily detention 31 

This provision makcs the li·cedom li-om arbitrary arrest and detention very fundamental that 

:,hould not be violated by the member states. It thus seeks to protect the people from arbitrary 

detention such as prolonged detentions in the police cells. 

,'\li·ican Commission on Human and Peoples' Rights under the African Charter, the African 

Commission on !Iuman and Peoples' Rights (ACHPR) has the mandate to promote and 

protect human rights 32 Uganda is party to the African Charter and is therefore subject to the 

1\ l'rican Commission. The ACHPR, which has been greatly supported by NGOs, fulfils its 

mandate through a complaints mechanism, consideration of State Reports, Special 

l~apporteur, site Yisits and resolutions which contribute to oversight and accountability. 

The /\CllPR has received two communications relating to illegal arrest, arbitrary detention 

:111d tonurc relating to Uganda. The case ofNziwa Buyingo v. Uganda 33 involved a complaint 

,,t· allcucd illegal arrest. :1rbitrarv detention. torture and extraction of monev from the 
'- .._ . ..; .; 

c·utnplainant by lJg:tndan soldiers in Kisoro contrary to articles 5, 6. 12 and 14 of the African 

' lte\rlcr. The Al'lll'I< dismissed the complaint as inadmissible as the complainant failed to 

cktnonstmtc that local remedies had been exhausted. 

-1.2.2.2 The African Charter on the Rights and Welfare of the Child (ACRWC) 
ll1c Ai'rican Charter on the Rights and Welfare of the Child seeks to promote and protect of 

the rights and wclltll"e oi'thc child in the Aii·ican region. 

lite Charter pro"ides lt1r the administration or Justice of Juveniles offenders34 lt imposes 

"hi igations to the State Parties to the Charter to ensure that any child who is detained or 

iO \rlidc (,of The Af.-ir:m Chartt·r oulluman and People's Rights, 1986) 
Jl !hid 
32 'l'ht' .\frican (:harll'r on llum:lll:l!ld l'l'Oflll'S Rights, article 45(1) and (82), 
U \zin a Buyingo ,., t ·gaml:l. http://\\'' n .:H'hpr.org/cnglish/Dccison_ Com mu nication/Uganda/Comm.8~88.pdf 
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imprisoned or otherwise deprived of his/her liberty to have the matter determined as speedily 

:ts possible by an impartial tribunal and if found guilty and shall not be subjected to torture 

and degrading treatment or punishment.35 

I his Charter therefore protects the juvenile offenders from being subjected to lengthy 

rcmand 10 and other acts thm may come as a result of lengthy detentions such as torture and 

degrading treatment or punishment. 

4.2.3 INTERNATIONAL LEVEL. 11 

-U.l The International Cin'cnant on Civil and Political rights (ICCPR), 1976 
!'he ICCPR provides for the civil and political rights of the member states to be followed at 

the global stage. Uganda ratilicd this convention in 1986 and is therefore subject to it. 

The Convention provides l(lr the Right to Liberty and goes ahead to prohibit arbitrary 

detention of a person 3
" Under this Convention, anyone arrested or detained on a criminal 

charge should be brought promptly before a judge or other officer authorized by law to 

exercise judicial power and shall be entitled to trial within a reasonable time or to be 

,cieascd 37 The Convention further provides that it should not be the general rule that persons 

.t11aiting trial shall be detained in custody but however cautions the charged person can be 

released on guarantee that they will appear before court for judgment38 

-U.2 The United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC) 
I his Charter provides for the protection and promotion of the Rights of Children across the 

\\oriel. lJganda is a signator:- to this Convention and therefore subject to it. 

J'hc Charter prohibits the unlawfi.Ii or arbitrarily detention or imprisonment of a child 39 It 

Curt her makes it mandatory that child alleged as or accused of having committed any offence 

lllUSt have the matter determined without delay by a competent, independent and impartial 

I . . d. . I t d 411 
e~u11onty or JU I Cia 10 y. 

~4 Article 17 
J:;; \rtide 17(2)(a) :uuJ (e)(i\) of.\('1{\\'{' 
,1(, \l·tidl·IJ(a)ol'thc I( ('I'R. IIJ/(, 
;- !hid, htidt•9(3) 
;,<.; lhid 
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There lore, the Convention strives to protect children from any form of unlawful arrest and 

also prolong~d detention. It thereby imposes the obligation on the state pmiies to this 

Convention to ensure the protection of the rights of children by having a speedy 

determination of the cases against them. 

4:3:4 The Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, 

!'he purpose of this Co1wention is to promote. protect and ensure the full and equal 

enjoyment of all human right:; and fundamental li·eedoms by all persons with disabilities, and 

I. I . . I d. . 12 41 
10 promote respect or t1eu· 1n 1erent 1gnily . 

The Convention imposes obligation to the state parties to ensure that persons with disabilities, 

on an equal basis with others: Enjoy the right to liberty and security of person; Are not 

dcpri\ed of their liberty unlawli.tlly or arbitrarily, and that any deprivation of liberty is in 

conformity with the law, and that the existence of a disability shall in no case justify a 

dcpri, ation of I ibcrty.'12 The ( ·oll\·cntion seeks to protect Persons with Disabilities fi'om being 

unfairly detained \\'ithouttrial on the basis of their disabilities. 

4:4 Conclusions 
It is clear lrom the above ~malysis that there is an abundant legal framework at the national, 

regional and international level relating to Human Rights of different categories of people. 

39 Article 37(b) of CRC 

·W Article 40{b)(l) of the CRC 

·I L Article 1 of the Convention on Persons with Disabilities 

-il: Ibid, Article 14(a)(b) 
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CHAPTER FIVE 13 

5.0 Suspects hnd condemned detainees fundamental rights and other rights. 

5.1 The 48 hour Rule. 
The constitution provides that a suspected person after his/ her arrest, restriction or detention 

shall, if not earlier released, be brought to court as soon as possible but in any case not later 

than forty-eight hours from the time of his or arrest.43 But this has not been recognised due to 

slow and improper im·cstigations in the Law enforcement agencies mostly the police detain 

the suspected persons passed the 48 hours, and don't produce them to court and allege that 

investigation arc not yet done. 

There are several incidents which have happened, and the prominent one lS the recent 

detention of the suspected Murderers of the A I G P Felix Kaweesa, who have been detained 

beyond 48 hours and tortured in the process of interrogation.44 

l'hc Rapid Response Unit (RRU), formerly known as Operation Wembley and the Violent 

Crimes Crack Unit (VCCU), a section of the police created to combat armed crime, continues 

to detain people without charge, well beyond the constitutionally mandated 48 hours 45 

htrthcrmore there have been debates to amend this 48 hours to some o!Tences, The Police 

<tnd the Directorate uf Public Prosecution have received a go ahead ii·om the Ministry of 

internal J\ITairs tu initi11tc a process that will exempt them !!·om applying the 48 hour 

( k:tcntion rule terrorism and Corruption suspects. 

I he 111ove calls for a constitutional review of Article 23 (4). 

l'olicc has quite olicn been castigated lor holding suspects beyond the mandatory 48 hours 

hc·i()re trial. A R~ccnt repon by the Uganda Human Rights Commission (UHRC) indicated 

til:1t complaints on detention beyond 48 hours topped the list of human rights violations 

recorded over the last one year. 

!he July 2010 terrorism suspects alleged to have masterminded the bombings in Kyadondo 

and lcthiopian Village, Kabalagala dragged the police to the constitutional court on similar 

£13 \rlidt· 23(4) of the 19<JS constitution of thl' l{cpublk or t·gautla) 
fill Monitor Article; Nalufenya detention facility must be closed~Mps may 24, 2017) 
45 WORLD REPORT 2011; Uganda events 2010 https:/ /www,hrw.org/world-report/2011/country-chapters/uganda 
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grounds. 'fhe case has now taken into its fourth year pending conclusion .. 

Stephen Ka~ioda. 11 the Ministry or Internal A!Tairs Permanent Secretary, observes a need to 

~unend the constitutionally mandated 48 hours of pre-trial detention in order to help police in 

criminal case management and stop mob justice. 

The DPP Justice Michael Chibita says, the two institutions; police and DPP are working 

together to ensure that the law makes an exemption to the rule to help in criminal case 

management. 

Inspector General of police (IGP) General Kale Kayihura explains that the current justice 

system in which police operates has proved to be impossible for investigations to be complete 

\\ ithin 48 hours. 1
'' 

;\!so the police asked that the 48 hour rules be extended to 72 hours to enable investigation 

be completed, the Lt. AIGP Felix Kaweesa said that "the period presents enormous 

challenges; you cannot invesligu/e u capi!al offence in 11ro days. It Iukes more than two days. 

Jl!e are saying if is unji1ir )i!i· a cuse /o he managed in lwo days," Kampala Lord Mayor 

Erias Lukwago described the proposal as "ou/ righ!ly untenuble. It is against the universally 

llccep!ahle s/amlun/.1' 1rorhhride. All !hey want to do is to extend the hours of torture, to 

legulise /orture. The period I spend in police custody is a nightmare. The conditions in the 

<dis ure appalling. the cells ure/ilthy. stinking and poorly ventilated," he said. l-Ie advised 

tile Force to instead change how they conduct business. Instead of asking for more time to 

iluld suspects, Ms .Jackie Asiimwc-Mwcsige, a lawyer and human rights activist, challenged 

the police leadership to dc\'lltc more resources to its investigate arm. 47 

ikecntly the court ordered /(Jr the compensation of all these suspects who were tortured and 

detained beyond the constitutional required time, by this it illustrates how courts have spear 

hccrdcd to cub dom1 human rights \'iolation thus protecting them and promoting them. 

-1 (, h 11 ps://ugaudanulionl'l \\ orl•.com/stor) /d p p-policc-scl'l\-to-waivc-48-hour-tlctcntion-rulc-for-tcrrorism-cm-ru ption-suspccts l 'R\' 
Ill' I', Police Sec!.: to Wahl' -Hi-hou1· lkil'lltiou Hult· for TciTOdsm. Corruption Suspects 30 Scp 2014, II :54 0 Comments 2094 \'icws 
J...:ampala. l gmu.la Crinll' Edito1·ial 
.p 12 <h'tollt'r 20 !6Thc \lonitor ( J..:ampala) t ·garula: Outragt• a~ Police Scl'l\ !0 ExtcnU 2-Day Detention 
h 1 t p://a !Ia frka.co m/stork~/211 1610 1200-PJ. h tml 
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5.2 Remand oi" suspects. 

Remand is d~fined as a commiaal to custody especially when a trial is adjourned 1548 This 

normally happens when investigation on the accused file a not complete and when witnesses 

arc not present to testify at that material time, so the court adjourns the proceeding to allow 

the prosecution complete the investigation and waiting the attendance of the witnesses on 

both sides 49 and other circumstance in which the court may think lit to adjourn and Remand 

the accused person. In the case of an offence which is triable by the high court as well as the 

subordinate court, if that person has been remanded in custody of the offence for sixty days 

hclore trail, that person shall be released on bail on such conditions as the court considers 

rcuson;Jble50 or the offence triable b) the l-ligh court only and the person has been remanded 

111 custody lor one hundred and eighty days betore the case is committed to high court that 

person shall be released on bail on such conditions as the court considers reasonable 51 

In due diligence the judicial officer handling a case in this manner will always discharge the 

accused person lor want of prosecution52 which is a discharge where a defense of double 

jeopardy will not sustain like a discharge of failure of the prosecution to establish a prima 

I. . . I d sJ ac1e case to ansvvcr agamst 1 1e accuse . 

5.3 Incommunicado detentions 

Ordinarily, the power or arrest as an aspect of their timction to maintain law and order and to 

detect and prevent crime lies primarily with police torce,54 the constitution entitles every 

;>L·rson to personal liberL). '' such liberty is however capable of being suspended if its 

'1uthorised by lmv. Alier arrest the suspects must be detained in lawful places recognised by 

Nonetheless, Since 1995, other than the police, the army intelligence agencies (CMI) and 

other paramilitary units (RRU) have been involved in the instances of unlawful arrests and 

~· ' , 1 tp ~ :/ f www .go ogle. corn I search ?b i w =124 2 & b i h =5 62&q =remand &oq =rem and &gs _!=ps ya b. 3 ... Oi20i 264 kl jOi 6 7k112 j 0 j0i6 7kll3 jOj Oi 6 

7hl!2.28427.39286.0.39774.43.16.0.0.0.0.650.1163.5-2.3.0 .... 0 ... 1.1.64.psy-ab .• .41.2.1988.6 .. 35i39k1.1340.rl6C!7av-Ok) 

'-' 12H{3) MCA ,cap 16) 

'·tick 23 {6)(b) of tilt.:' 1:1:1:. loo~tltl ·,on of tile Republic of Uganda 

Art1cl•~ 23 {6) {c) Ibid 

':>t~ct1on. 119 of MCA, cap 16 
· •.<.!ction. 127 Ibid 
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thus deprivations of' personal liberty. These has been severe criticism of the involvement of 

the Army ad,\1 other paran•ilitary units in arresting and detaining civilians, However , the 

UJIRC seems to admit the power of the military to arrest the civilians who by the nature of 

. b b. .,. L 11''7 their acttons, ecome su .Ject to mt ttary aw. · 

Conclusion. 

The judiciary and the UHRC have tried so hard to see that these case of incommunicado 

detentions reduce, and most the time if the perpetuators are apprehended they must be 

penali;-:ed and compensation which is adequate is awarded by the victims by the courts, this if 

is done to held those who violate others Human rights personally liable this will create a fear 

and such cases will reduce. 

5.4 Death Penalty. 
The case study of' the case of Susan kigura&416 Ors vs AG, this case setup a precedent for 

the condemned group of' personnels, who are on the death row, the courts brought up what 

really torture is, in reality ol" a person who is to suffer death, in the unanimous Judgment the 

judges said/held that if' a person is imprisoned for more than 3 years and is on the death row 

the punishment or sentcnel· will t"C\"Crt Ji·om death sentence to Life imprisonment. since the 

delay to most of the judges was described as degrading in nature and inhumane treatment. 

llut it must be noted that the death penalty sentence is still valid in Uganda laws since in the 

wti !!cation of the second protocol of the ICCPR convention which orders a member state to 

·.top ami to abolish death penalty Uganda from its laws was not ratified. but however the 

rudiciary revised it <tnd the) reduced on the number of' o/Tences which carry a maximum 

"'rllettce of the death penalty. 

">..! S. 117 prisons act,2UO(, un a1Tt'"l 
::;:=; \rtidl' 2J of the 1995 l'onslilutiou or the l{cpublie of l·ganda 
:=;c, \rlide 23 I hid 
5"" Stephen Gidttdtt vAG l'omplaint l IIIH' \o. 21()/1999). 
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5.5 Access to information" 
!'his li·cedom/s paramount lor the suspects to get assistance for instance atier the arrest , the 

suspect must be allowed to inform their family in order to execute the police bond or 

lawyers tor advice. 58 if the li·eedom is violated then the suspected person if not later on 

released on the police bond. they may face inhuman treatment and torture during the time of 

interrogation, following the remand without trial which may exceed the stipulated time in the 
- . 'i9 Clll1StltUtJOn. 

The courts have again and again asked the prison wardens to allow the suspects who come for 

trails to allow them to access inlormation, like contacting their relatives to come as sureties in 

order lor them to get bails and sometimes compel them to do so, I myself witnessed this when 

1 was in court during my internship at the Chief Magistrates· courts at Makindye, the day 

before the suspect told the magistrate that he was denied a phone to contact his relatives to 

come to court , to resoh e this the Magistrate ordered the Prison warden to avail the suspect 

11 hich the phone in order to make a call for the sureties to attend court the next hearing and 

this v1as done and in that hearing the suspect was released on baiL 

5.6 Conclusions. 
The judiciary hm·e played really a big and great role in observing, protection and promotion 

,)r the J'undamental Human rights of the accessed and condemned group of people, but the 

state intelligences still deny these rights from these people, like tor example the many who 

iJ<JI'C been awarded compensation by courts still the state have not paid these compensations 

:u these people. For example the Lord Mayor Elias Lukwago atier being t1ogged by the 

pol icc during his arrest when he was !eli in bad shape, the compensation the court awarded to 

llim ''"s like a sh<1111. because nothing was paid to him. This must be considered and 

<'Jilclrccd, the state should try all possible ways to see that the Orders of the Courts are 

,,bserved with due diligence. 

,;, \rtkk 2S (3) of the IIJ'JS nm~titutwu of till' He-public of l g:1nd:1 
,,, hlirk 23 (6 )(h) (c) of the I 'J'JS con~titution of the Rt·public of l'ganda 
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CHAPTER SIX 18 

6.0 Judiciall'olcs in protection and of the citizen's human Rights. 
lhc importance of the Judiciary as one of the arm/organ of a democratic country like Uganda 

is to interpret Laws which are enacted by the Parliament, in doing saw there comes a complex 

and an inevitable part oCtht law which is Human Rights. 

In practice the Judiciary hets played a great part in promoting and protection of the Citizen's 

human Rights. HS 11c hHYC seen t'rom diiTerent discussions above that the main Perpetuators 

ul.thc !Iuman Rights ,·iolation are the Law enforcements Agencies, like Police, Army, Para

Military agencies and others. so the Judiciary has also been the last resort for the victims of 

torture to get redress. 

In torture cases there is a committee which is established by the 1995 constitution of the 

Republic of UgHndH as amended. the Uganda Human Rights Commission (UHRC), in its 

composition it's led by the qualilied Judicial Ollicers and the chairperson must be a Judge of 

lligh court 60
, so at another hand it's like judicially at work but indirectly. 

Freedom fi·om torture and ill treatment is provided for in the 1995 Constitution of the 

republic of Uganda as a non-clerogable right61 The Constitution further provides that it is not 

a right that can be derogated li·om, even in emergencies62 Nevertheless, torture and ill 

treatment is rampant in Uganda. It is one of the most common complaints received at the 

I able I illustrates the report of violations received by the UHRC for 2009,2010 and 2011, 

'""I the percentuge or these complaints against the total number of complaints received. ln 

,tddition. the 20 II rcpon nl.thc UHRC also rellccted the steady increase of these complaints 

hc·t"ec·n 2006 and 2011. 11ith nnly 2010 sho11ing a slight decrease. 

LO .. \rlidl' 31 (3) 1995 t'OIIS!itulinll or lht• Rt•public of { gunda 
1,1 ( llll'itiwtion of tht• Republic oJ' l·g:wd:J. article 2-t 
f,2 < nnstitution or the Rcpuhlil' of l ga:~da, article -14 
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Table I: Complaints of torture, cruel, inhuman and degrading treatment and 

punishment to the Uganda Human Rights Commission 

2011 2010 2009 

Complaints or torture. cruel, inhuman and 428 276 314 

degrading 

treatment and punishment~; 

Total complaints 

12319751013 

Percentage of total complaints 34.77 28.3 31.0 

Source: Uganda Human Rights Comnusswn, Annual Reports 2010, 2011 and 2012 

!Iuman Rights Watch and ,\mncsty International have also documented allegations of torture 

and other ill treatment.''3 This has been aflirmed by local civil society organisations such as 

the AJi·ican Centre for Treatment and Rehabilitation of Torture Victims 196
" Recently, it was 

reported that a police onicer squeezed the breast of Mrs. Ingrid Turinawe, of opposition party 

l'orum Cor Democratic Change. during her arrest.65 Suspects are more vulnerable to torture 

and ill treatment shortly after arrest and during long detentions. They are also vulnerable to 

torture and ill treatment 11hile in detention at the hands oCtheir fellow inmates and when they 

:trc taken out to l~1rms to \\urk.(J(\ 

i lte persistence or torture has been exacerbated by the lack of an adequate law that prohibits, 

prevents and punishes indi1·iduals who subject others to torture and ill treatment. Fortunately, 

the Parliament has heeded the calls to enact such a law by the UHRC and the Coalition of 

L'ivil Society Organisations against Torture, and recently passed the Prohibition and 

Prevention of Torture Act. and assented to by the President in July 2012. The Act 

domesticates Uganda's international obligations under the UN Convention against Torture 

:~nd Other Cruel and Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment (UNCA T). Notably, 

l lganda has not yet rati lied the Optional Protocol to the UNCA T. 

&3 Human Rights Watch, UPR submission on Uganda, March 2011, 
1 11l) /!dJ ,ohchr .org/H RBod ies/UPR/Oo,.uments/session12/UG/HRW-Human RightsWatch-eng.pdf 

t,,l Mrican Centre for Treatment and Rehabilitation of Torture Victims. 2011. Annual Report 2010. 
11 t tp./ /www.actvuganda.org/uploads/1309243277 _ACfV%202010%20 Annuai%20Report.pdf%20mail.pdf 
cs The Daily Monitor. 23 April 2012. Police under ire over Ingrid arrest. http:/ /www.monitor.co.ug/News/National/
/638334/1391926/-/avjydsz/-/index.htm. Also see BBC News Africa. 23 April 2012. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

7.1 The pron:ibtion and protection of the opposition Leader's' human rights against 

Violations by the state. 
( lne or the major important Ji·eedoms for the opposition leaders is the protection of t1·eedom 

or conscience, expression. movement religion. assembly and association.67
, but this has not 

been observed by the state e~gcncies rollowing incidents of house arrests and incommunicado 

detentions of ditlerent opposition leader during and after elections of different categories for 

instance: 

1:orum for Democratic Change leader20 Dr. I<iiza Besigye filed an application before the 

constitutional court challenging the Police Act on preventive arrest. Besigye says that his 

petition challenges the pro1 isions under which the police are acting to impose preventive 

detention on Ugandans. but l3esigye says the police are breaking the same law, because his 

llomc IS not a police detention area and the law should be scrapped2168 

Kayihura said that aCter the Supreme Court ruling on Thursday, which declared that 

!'resident Yoweri Museveni had been validly elected; the police had decided that there was 

110 longer any reason to keep Besigye under preventive detention.1 1251 

Sporadic use or ·'preventive" detention of Besigye over several years clearly constitutes 

c1rbitrary detention in violation of international human rights law, and is an unconstitutional 

limn or detention without trial or prospect of trial. It violates rights to liberty and security, 

! :-eedom of movement and the presumption of innocence. The Uganda Human Rights 

'ummission and among others. have explicitly said that preventive detention of anyone 

t G Uganda Ingrid Turinawe 'sexual abuse' protesters strip. http:/ /www.bbc.eo.uk/newsjwortd-africa-17814860, accessed zg October 
. 012 APCOF Policy Brief No.4 8 
/,'"' \1·tidc 29 of 1995 cou,titution u f tin· rl'publk oft ·g:uula 
Gg ·•pril 1, 2016 

' ') Ntv Uganda 4, 1 .2016 article on facebook 
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inside their home is a clear rights violation. The Police Act provts!On used to justify 

preventive d~iention is inapplicable to the factual reality as it applies only to "habitual 

offcnders." As or this writing, Besigye had not been charged or convicted of any crime. 

l'racticcs of the criminal justice system violate international human rights law. 

7.2 Conclusions 
( Jn this topic the courts ha\e tried their legal best to show clearly that the rights of the 

''Jlposition leaders hm·c to enjoy are constitutional, they have awarded different remedies to 

dirlcrcnt victims. and have gone li.trther to suggest that Parliament must enact Laws which 

should held liable any Police ollicer or any Agent of the State who tries to Harm Another in 

Instance of exerting much power which impropriate in affecting arrests and taking decisions 

to the citizens. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 
\ 

S.O RccommChdations and Conclusions. 

8.1 Recommendations 

(u) Uganda Police Force should invest in training and re-training of law enforcement agents 

to equip them with modern investigation skills, in a bid to avoid use of torture in obtaining 

i nl(mllat ion. 

ib) Uganda Police Force and the Directorate of Public Prosecutions should be equipped with 

the necessary facilities to enable them to fulfill their constitutional obligation to produce 

suspects before courts of law within 48 hours and to et1iciently perf01m their duties. 

tc) Ministry of Justice and Constitutional Affairs should handle matters proposed for 

;unicable settlements in a timely manner and should ensure that the victims of human rights 

1 iolations are promptly compensated. 

I d) Government through the Parliament and Ministry of Foreign Affairs should ratify and 

domesticate the Optional Protocol to the Convention against Torture, which provides for 

11dditional preventive mechanisms in the prevention of torture and ill treatment. 

lc·) State agencies and institutions indicated as respondents should cooperate with UHRC to 

,·nablc it eiTectivcly implement its mandate and light impunity in the country. 

11: Ministry of Internal i\lhirs, Ministry of Gender, Labour and Social Development and 

!VIinistry of Local Government should strengthen the institutions dealing with child-related 

"sues such as the Family and Child Protection Unit of Police, the Family and Children's 

1 'uurt. the Probations and Social Welfare oflice and local council courts. 

1g) Ministry of l:inancc. Planning and Economic Development should increase funding to the 

litcanda Prisons Service. Uganda Police Force the Uganda Peoples' Defense Forces and 

\I inistry of Gender. Labour and Social Development to ensure that the rights of inmates and 

,1~\IT are respected. 

1 h) Uganda Prisons Service. Uganda Police Force and Uganda Peoples· Defense Forces 

,huuld cni(Jrce the Prohibition and Prevention of Torture Act (2012) in order to hold 

pc·rpclrlllors of' torture accuuntablc in places of detention. 
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(i) Parliament" should amend the law to prohibit the detention of civil debtors in line with 

Government <lbligations under the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. 

lj) Ministry of Internal Atfairs, Ministry of Gender, Labour and Social Development, 

1 lganda Police Force and the Uganda Prisons Service should ensure that children in conflict 

with the law are separated rrom adults in all places of detention. 

(k) Central Government should take over the responsibility of funding the remand homes in 

order to address the perennial challenge of limited funding. 

1 I) Justice. Law and Order Sector should strengthen the mechanism for diversion of children 

cmay l·rom the criminal justice system including through mediation and arbitration. 

(m) Uganda Prisons Sen·ice, Uganda Police Force and the Uganda Peoples' Defense Forces 

should completely phase out the bucket system. 

1 n) Ministry of Justice and Constitutional Affairs should establish an efficient mechanism for 

handling cases which are pending Ministers Orders. 

S.2 Conclusions. 

" is clear Ji·om the study that the problem of violation rights of suspects in the detention 

, ctllrcs is sti II prevalent in l iganda and has huge etlects on the lives of inmates posing a great 

cltctllcnge to the criminal justice system. From the study, the respondents noted that major 

1 .tcto1·s that have exacerbated violation of rights and ti·eedoms of suspects in detention centres 

tnclude the inadequate number of judges to expeditiously handle the increased number of 

, ases and inadequate staning. ILmding and integration or skills in the police investigation 

tkpanment that ha-.; L·ausl'd ~;Ju\\ in\Tstigations. 

\'iulation or rights and 11-cccloms or suspects in detention centres in Uganda has had big 

. .-Jrccts on the Criminal .Justice system such as; congestion in the prisons, abuse of rights of 

"'mates and delilement oCjustice of these persons and other health related problems. These 

ki\'c dented the image or criminal justice system in Uganda among the public. 

I lie laws and legal Ji·amework analyzed have been able to lay clown a range oflegal way that 

pruvidcs guidelines on hm,, when and why rights and ti·eedoms of detainees should be 
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conducted. This evaluation has been conducted to give a deeper understanding of the rights 

and li·cedom i1etaincd suspects in Uganda through a comparison of what the legal ti·amework 

pnl\'idcs and what actual!) is done on ground in the criminal justice system in the country. 

With the thorough analysis or the legal ti·amework relating to the detention and the results 

given li·01n the lield study. this research can be helpful to scholars, government agencies like 

c·ourts of law, police and the Law Reform Commission in understanding the root cause of this 

violation of the rights and li·eedom and the eiTects this problem has and thereafter find 

Jlossiblc solutions to end it 11ith the help of the analysis of the legal fi·amework analyzed. 
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